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Digital Health Implementation Challenges

• Clinical / Informatics gulf – “engagement” is the objective, not co-working 
or blended working.  Informatics and Clinical leadership split from top to 
bottom of NHS

• Semantic Interoperability – semantics / terminology / description logic / 
ontology / dynamic models – fails the “Keep It Simple & Smile” test

• Digital Projects are Waterfall, not Agile – they involve change across 
systems and need careful planning before changing operational systems

• Health beyond Healthcare– 80%-90% of health outcomes determined 
outside the healthcare system. Does the data go where it can be used?

• No example data – a canary in the mine for impractical projects 



Advanced Care Plans 

• The care plan is a trigger for 
important conversations 

• Advanced Decisions may not 
apply, but are evidence of 
intent

• Builds a common 
understanding of what will 
be important, however the 
decisions are made.



Storytelling doesn’t dwell on Semantics



The Logic of Care

“good care is not a matter 
of making well argued 
individual choices but is 
something that grows out 
of collaborative and 
continuing attempts to 
attune knowledge and 
technologies to diseased 
bodies and complex lives”



Words and Minds

Language is for thinking and doing 
things together with words, 
expressions and gestures.

“Language has not been designed as a 
means for transmitting ideas in a 
precise unchanged form from one 
individual brain to another”



After Method – Mess in 
Social Science

Agency is imagined as 
emotive and embodied, 
rather than as cognitive.

…methods, their rules, and 
even more methods' 
practices, not only describe 
but also help to produce the 
reality that they understand.



Humanities or Science/Technology



Risk Calculator supports Conversations



Determinants of Health



Health in all Policies



Determinants enable or prevent Behaviours



Design thinking and 
process improvement



Post-its and Pathways



Picture Pathways



Map of Medicine



Digital Pathways



Timelines



Different ways of modelling asthma



Child Health Pathway





Decision Making in the NHS

• Add Hoc Analytics
• Negotiated or evidence based?
• NHS does not have a culture of evidence-based decision making
• Urgency of decisions – often not time 

• Structured Decision making
• Process and governance to improve decisions

• Decision Support or Decisions by Design
• What can be done to help the decision maker, but first – does the decision 

need to be made at all?  Does it add value?  Can it be made earlier?



What do we want the world to look like?

• Agent Based Modelling

• Each agent has 
• Behavior
• State
• Relationships
• Location

• Tick through time
• Interactions between agents
• Event Log, Digital Exhaust



What is the big picture?

Messy Reality for 
Healthcare 

Professionals and 
Organisations

Pathways
Case Management

Decisions

Clinical Guidelines
Clinical Evidence

Standards
Best Practices
Clinical Audit

Policy Documents
Business Cases
Board Decisions

Messy Reality 
for People

Health Records

Metrics

Simulated 
Event Log

Digital Exhaust

Cohorts, Touchpoints, Interventions, Risks, Outcomes



Where can Simulated data help?

• Service Redesign
• Digital Innovation
• Integrated digital and service change

• Agile working – demonstrable value in first week
• Information Governance – no personal data used – GDPR-safe
• Transparency – data used across the system visible to all



Agile eHealth Simulation Delivery

• Inputs
• Population (Who)
• Information Items (What and Why)
• Touchpoints and events  (pathways) (When and Where)
• Information Architecture (Standards and Specifications)

• Outputs
• Event Log
• Dashboards (Who needs to who What?)
• Digital Exhaust 



Validation Process

• Stakeholder Advisory Board (Clinical, Management, Patients, …)
• Published Statistics (Public Health England, NHS England, …)
• Evidence based Guidelines (NICE, GINA, …)
• Business Plans and Policy Documents (Local, National)



OMG Healthcare Group Guide



OMG – Pathways, Cases, and Decisions



BPMN – events and tasks



BPMN – links to cases and decisions



CMMN 
Case Management 
Modelling 
Notation



DRD



DMN – Decision Modelling Notation



Example Clinical Pathway



Case Model – things that could happen



Healthcare encounters



Lifeline pathway



Decision Tables using attributes



Run a population through the pathways



Generate an event log



Visualisation of events







Asthma 













Digital Health Implementation Challenges

• Clinical / Informatics gulf –need co-working or blended working. 
Combined  digital, clinical, and operational policy and delivery 
#oneteamgov

• Semantic Interoperability – stick to communicating communities and 
shared language.  Usefulness as a criteria, not “maybe useful later”

• Digital Projects are Waterfall, not Agile – use both, but prototype with 
synthetic data – test that you understand the problem, and have a 
deliverable solution

• Health beyond Healthcare – shared language, pathways and show&tell
simulations.  Drive care to where the determinants of health are. 

• No example data – if you cannot simulate the problem, how can you 
improve it?



What is the big picture?
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